
 

                            

 

 

ALUMNI DAY 2022 

   Theme – “Mitti Di Khushboo” 

 

 

 



                  

ALUMNI DAY 2022 –  

The Alumni Day 2022 was a successful event where the Alumni from batches of 1996-1998 

to those of 2020-2022 showed their presence.  

The flow of event went as follows:   

1. Registration of Alumni to mark their presence and serving of breakfast.   

2. Conduction of various Engagement activities.   

3. General Body Meeting with Director and Senior Faculty  

4. The lunch was followed by an interactive session where the Alumni were engaged in 

funfilled activities to recollect their Nirma Memories.   

5. Performances by various Clubs and Committees in IMNU Auditorium. 

6. A Walkathon was organised for Alumni to explore the campus. 

7. Cultural Extravaganza Night for Alumni and Executive Dinner. 

 Day-2 

1. Sports Activities followed by Breakfast.  

 

 

 

 



 

Invitation to the Alumni  

We invited the Alumni through phone calls and a google invite form as well as E-mail was 

floated. Posters for collaboration with different Committees were designed and posted in the 

respective Alumni Day groups.  

Phone Calls - 4500 

Google Form for Invite – 1000 

 

.  

Registration and Breakfast  

The Alumni enrolled for the day and were greeted with a token of thanks on behalf of the 

Institute of Management, Nirma University. Following registration, the Alumni were served 

brunch in the back lobby of the IMNU Building. 

 

Engagement Activities 

Various exciting games were prepared to involve the Alumni, such as Matki Phod, in which 

the Alumni were blindfolded and had to walk past hurdles to reach the Matki and destroy it 

with a stick. 

Club Expressions also arranged a Back the Ball exercise. The Alumni were broken into small 

groups and asked to form a straight line facing backwards. The activity was to use buckets to 

pass the balls from the front end to the back end. 

General Body Meet, 2022  

● The presentation started with briefing year round activities.  

● This was then followed by giving a glimpse of all regular updates in the Alumni Relations   

Committee specifying the different alumni interaction we had on different platforms.  

● The future Plans for the year 2022-2023 were highlighted.  

 

 



 

                                       

 

 

Alumni Interaction Session 

Following lunch, alumni and faculty participated in an interactive session. Everyone 

discussed their university recollections and how time has changed while they were in college. 

An informal exercise was held for the alumni's leisure, in which they were requested to spin 

the bottle and share any memories relating to the questions mentioned in it. Faculty also 

shared their recollections with the graduates in attendance, and the event concluded with a 

thank you and a call for the alumni to stay in touch with the institute and the events planned 

for them. 

 

Auditorium Session 

Several clubs and committees, including Club Fiesta, Club Karwaan, and Club Chehre, 

exhibited their talents and performed for Alumni. Club Karwaan also held a game session in 

which alumni in the audience had to guess the location of the campus locations indicated in 

the picture. 

Club Fiesta performed a singing and dancing routine, and Club Chehre performed an 

incredible act. 

 

 

 



 

Walkathon 

A walkathon across campus with dhol was organised for Alumni to tour the school again and 

relive their old memories. The walkathon crowd went dancing around campus as they were 

reminded of the great time they had spent on campus. 

 

Cultural Extravaganza 

As the day's last activity, a Cultural Extravaganza for Alumni was prepared, complete with 

Garba, DJ, and an elite dinner. Ethnic Dresses for Alumni were also planned to make them 

experience the mood of the aura and perform garba as the place's tradition goes, as well as to 

remember the place's ancient days. 

The venue's decoration was entirely dedicated to the event's theme, Mitti Di Khushboo. D-

day was brought to a close with an executive dinner for the alumni. 

 

Day-2 

Sports Activities  

Various sports events for alumni were also conducted in partnership with the Sportzzz 

Committee, such as cricket, lawn tennis, and other outdoor sports, as well as indoor sports 

such as table tennis, chess, and carrom. To keep the good times rolling, the faculties and 

alumni played a friendly cricket match. Both teams and the audience had a good time during 

the game. The day concluded with refreshments and post-event coverage by Club Pratikriti. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


